
 

Meeting type Regular Meeting 
Date of Meeting 12/03/2020 Call to Order      Tara Rudolph at 3:03 
Minutes prepared by         Shauna Connelly Location Zoom 
1. Attendance/Roll Call:  

PRESENT NAME POSITION 

 A Armela Xhindole President 

             ✔ Tara Rudolph Vice President 

✔  Shauna Connelly Secretary 

✔  Zachary Carlson Parliamentarian 

 ✔ Nicholas Turk Public Relations 

 ✔ Anita Griffin Senator 

 A Mustafa Boweden Senator 

 ✔ Josh Cole Co-Advisor (Interim Director of Student Life) 

✔  Jorgo Gushi Co-Advisor  

        ✔ Deirdre Grubb Student 

2. Approval of Minutes                      Date:  
Motion: Tara Rudolph Second: Zachary Carlson Approved: Unanimously 
3. Approval of Agenda 
Motion: Anita Griffin Second: Zachary Carlson Approved: Unanimously 
4. Agenda and Notes, Decisions, Issues 

Topic  
1. Advisor’s Report 
Person to speak: Josh Cole and 
Jorgo Gushi 

         Viviana Abreu-Hernandez Associate Vice President for External Affairs 

will be joining our next meeting to discuss fundraising.  

       Possibility of inviting other school clubs to join because their biggest 

struggle right now is fundraising. 

 

3. SGA strategic Plan 
Group Discussion  
 

● Survey Monkey: Josh Cole mentioned that instead of using survey 
monkey we will be collaborating with the Institute of Research in 
an effort to cut down on the number of surveys going out. We 

want to avoid overwhelming students with surveys.  
      Josh also mentioned that we shouldn’t keep the focus of the 
questions to remote learning as the pandemic might be behind us 

come fall 2021.  
     Anita brought up how for newer students all they know of QCC 
is remote learning. So how can we help transition new students to 

on campus. 
     Jorgo agreed. Stating that students need to feel included to feel 
engaged. The survey is not so much about how they feel about 

now but how they might feel post pandemic. Such as, what 
activities do you want to see when you get back. 



 

 

      I (Shauna) agreed mentioning how when I attended QCC 

previously as an online only student I felt disconnected. Now I feel 
more connected. I mentioned how it would be beneficial to have a 
virtual component to keep students engaged.  

      Jorgo agreed using “Open Door” the school newspaper as an 
example. He said that, even though the newspaper could be 
found at various places on campus it was largely unknown until 

the pandemic hit and Open Door started going out as a newsletter 
via email.  
      Tara agreed saying that Open Door should go out via email 

permanently.  
      Jorgo said SGA should have a zoom link even when meeting in 
person. 
     Anita made a point that it would be good to record our 

meetings.  
     I (Shauna) mentioned that I could send the recordings as an 
attachment in my weekly emails. That way any members who 

miss a meeting can still view the meeting and be up to date for 
the following meeting. 
 

● Talent Show: Tara talked about the main issue in holding a virtual 
talent show is still the question of, how we are going to go about 
it. 

     Jorgo mentioned that members of SGA should meet outside of 
our weekly meetings to discuss details and bring ideas back to the 
weekly meeting.  

      Zachary has already started researching how other colleges 
successfully held virtual talent shows. Such as choosing from a 
long list of possible talents, limiting talents to a minute, etc.  

      Right now we are aiming for February 1, 2021 to start 
promoting the talent show with the goal of the show taking place 
on April 9, 2021.  

 
 

4. Open Forum    Deirdre introduced herself to the members of SGA.  

   The members of SGA introduced ourselves to Deirdre.  

5. Meeting Adjourn 
Motion: Anita Griffin Second: Zachary Carlson Meeting adjourned 4:02 
6. Upcoming 
1. Next Student Senate meeting on December 10, 2020. 



 

Respectfully submitted, 

 Shauna Connelly 

 


